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§43 ✴say 

3034 I regret (      ) such a thing to her. Now I know she was 

deeply hurt. 

①say ②said ③saying ④to say 〈亜細亜大〉 

3035 Ellen said Jim (      ) to New York. 

①had never been  ②has been never 

③was never gone  ④went never 〈会津大〉 

3036 (      ) that humans are the only animal that can reason out 

their problems. 

①It is say  ②It will say  

③It has said ④It has been said  

⑤It has been saying  〈兵庫医療大〉 

3037 What I said was stupid. I wish I [      ] anything. 

①hardly said  ②didn’t say  

③wasn’t saying ④hadn’t said 〈法政大〉 

3038 Yesterday, I received an e-mail from him (      ) that he was 

going to the United States this summer. 

①saying ②said ③say ④says 〈亜細亜大〉 

3039 A  People say that Tokyo is a safe city. 

  B  It (      ) that Tokyo is a safe city. 

①been said ②has said ③is said ④is saying 〈実践女子大〉 

3040 Yesterday my father (      ) that he was going to play golf 

with a friend this Sunday. 

①said ②spoke ③talked ④told 〈愛知学院大〉 
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3041 To say the (      ) of it, smoking is harmful to your health. 

①best ②least ③most ④worst 〈畿央大〉 

3042 They (       ) me about their plan to go snowboarding in 

Nagano. 

①said ②spoke ③talked ④told 〈嵯峨美術大〉 

3043 People say that Rome was not built in a day. 

＝(      ) that Rome was not built in a day.    

①It says  ②It is said  

③It was said  ④It is saying 〈東京家政学院大〉 

3044 How dare you (      ) such a thing to your mother? 

①said ②say ③saying ④to say 〈天理大〉 

3045 School officials (      ) more overcrowded this year than they 

have been in decades. 

①saying that schools are  ②say that schools 

③say that schools are  ④are said that schools 〈西南学院大〉 

3046 He asked us, “Please say nothing about it.” 

 He asked us (      ) nothing about it. 

①saying ②to say ③say ④to be said 〈駒澤大〉 

3047 How did you know that? ― I heard (      ) when I went to 

church. 

①saying it ②say it ③it said ④it be said 〈桜美林大〉 

3048 He (      ) me to go to the store and get some milk. 

①talked ②said ③spoke ④told  〈岡山理科大〉 
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3049 You must start running as soon as I (      ) “go”. 

①say ②saying ③said ④will say 〈白梅学園大〉 

3050 You should avoid (      ) hurtful things to others. 

①having said  ②saying  

③to have said  ④to say 〈近畿大〉 

3051 It was very rude of you to speak ill of him in public. You 

should not (      ) such a thing. 

①have said ②to say ③have been saying ④said 〈大阪薬科大〉 

3052 He (     ) us a tale about his adventure. 

①informed ②said ③spoke ④told ⑤talked 〈九州産業大〉 

3053 Needless (      ), there are always plenty of applications for 

such a good position. 

①say ②to say ③saying ④to have said 〈桜美林大〉 

3054 I’m sorry, but would you mind (      ) that again? 

①to say ②saying ③if you said ④that you say 〈岩手医科大〉 

3055 Thank you for reminding me of Rob’s book. I remember 

(      ) such a thing there. 

①he having said  ②he say  

③him saying ④him to say 

⑤his said  〈防衛大学校〉 

3056 It would be safe (      ) that the economy has been 

recovering.  

①say ②saying ③said ④to say 〈佛教大〉 
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3057 Rita finally (      ) me into buying a new car. 

①said ②talked ③told ④spoke 〈大阪学院大〉 

3058 She wrote a few articles (      ) groundbreaking, but she 

does not receive much praise. 

①that are said  ②that are some saying 

③that some say are  ④some say that are 〈日本女子大〉 

3059 She went out without (      ) goodbye to me. 

①said ②say ③saying ④to say 〈札幌学院大〉 

3060 The father embraced his son. No words (      ) but 

everything was said. 

①being unsaid ②have been told  

③haven’t been told ④were spoken  

⑤were not spoken  〈東京医科大〉 

3061 The picture is said (      ) just before he died. 

①having been drawn ②to be drawn 

③to have been drawn ④to have drawn 〈近畿大〉 

3062 I am often (      ) that I look like my elder sister. 

①said ②talked ③spoken ④told 〈広島修道大〉 

3063 Bob is (      ) to have been healthy last year, but he is ill 

now. 

①said ②saying ③telling ④to told ⑤to say 〈九州産業大〉 

3064 I’ve heard it (      ) that many Germans can speak fluent 

English. 

①say ②saying ③to say ④said 〈岩手医科大〉 


